
Welcome to Bill’s Bakery! 

We’re not just another bakery – we’re a place where you will want to hang out a lot. Always                   

fresh bread and pastries and scrumptious cakes are just some of the reasons why you’ll want to                 

visit us. We would like to become a part of your life and make it just a little bit sweeter. 

Why Bill’s Bakery? 

Are you tired of the same old boring bakeries that you find on your way to work? We’ve come                   

up with a concept that combines high quality bakery and cozy café setting to appeal to all those                  

looking not just for some good food, but a place to hang out, socialize or just do some reading                   

or work in peace. The pleasant atmosphere will make you want to stay more and enjoy our                 

delicious treats! 

Fresh Bread – Baked Daily! 

At Bill’s Bakery, we know the value of good, fresh bread, and you can always be sure you’re                  

getting the best. That means no bread that’s been sitting around all day! Whether you’re a fan                 

of white bread, or you want whole-wheat or gluten-free bread, we’ve got it all. Our expert                

bakers also bake focaccias, bagels, baguettes and many other types of bread as well.  

Yummy Sandwiches 

Plan your lunch at Bill’s Bakery – you can choose between 7 different types of bread, with                 

toppings of your choice. It’s all made fresh right before you, so you can be sure that you’re                  

getting quality ingredients. You can have them in our café, or to go. 

Cakes for All Occasions 

The shining star of our business are the cakes, and we’ve got everything to make them great.                 

Only fresh, organic ingredients are what goes into them, ensuring that you get only the best.                

You can buy them by the slice, or get a whole cake to enjoy it! We take special orders as well,                     

and we can even customize the existing cakes to your liking.  

The Irresistible Coffee 

In addition to fruit juices and sodas, Bill’s Bakery offers a wide selection of coffee, prepared by                 

our expert baristas. Espresso, latte, cappuccino, or just regular black coffee – the choice is up to                 

you. Our coffee goes great with all our food, and you can enjoy it right in our café. And you can                     

also take it with you, if you’re in a rush.  

Where Can You Find Us? 



Bill’s Bakery is located in the very heart of the city, and we’re accessible by public transport. The                  

café overlooks a busy shopping street, so it’s very convenient place to stop by if you’re visiting                 

this part of the town.  

Planning a party? Give us a Call! 

We want to be a part of your celebration, with our cakes, sandwiches and pastries which are                 

delivered to you directly. Give us a call or make a reservation through our website, and we’ll get                  

in touch with you quickly. Discounts are available for bulk orders, and you can also customize                

the menu with added gluten-free and vegan options. 

 


